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LIABILITY INSURANCE

Why choose
Bryte?

We are passionate about providing the
right liability insurance for customers,
as we know the importance of being
covered for potential losses and for the
many additional costs relating to these.
In an increasingly litigious business world, it is imperative that
customers include the correct liability insurances in their portfolio.
Without them, they could face hefty legal costs and massive
compensation claims; the type that could leave companies
financially crippled.
As one of the leading liability underwriters in South Africa, we
have partnered with Camargue Underwriting Managers to
protect customers from liability risks.
Our products are designed to suit businesses that give advice
and provide services, as well as to those that may benefit from
product safety and recall insurance. We also offer cover for
liability risks for environmental damage and pollution.
Set out below is an explanation of our array of liabilities covers:
General &
Products Liability

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Products inefficacy, mitigation expenses and rip and tear
Wrongful arrest and defamation
Gratuitous negligent advice (incidental)
Advertising liability
Warehouseman/carriers
Care, custody and control, removal of support, goods on the hook and loss of
documents
Statutory legal defence costs
Contingent plant hire liability
Professional indemnity (incidental)
Incidental medical malpractice
Pure financial loss
Products recall (third party costs only)
Carriers liability
Excess of loss coverage

Many people feel like some of these losses are remote possibilities, but too often, we have seen businesses suffer
disastrous costs and setbacks when they are faced with uninsured legal action.

LIABILITY INSURANCE

Product Safety & Recall Insurance
There are increasing challenges around product safety, which means that manufacturers, wholesalers, distributors
and retailers are finding it necessary to include product recall insurance cover in their liability insurance solution.
In the event of a problem, customers know that both their brand and balance sheet will be covered:
Product Safety & •
Recall
•
•
•
•

Accidental contamination or accidental defect of a product
Malicious tampering of a product
Malicious publicity
Product extortion
Replacement costs

In the event of a
claim, Bryte
includes
the following
costsin their
cover

Consultant and advisor
Product recall
Third party recall
Replacement
Rehabilitation expenses
Business interruption
Extortion
Defence costs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We also provide endorsement cover for adverse publicity, government recall and customer loss of profits.

Environmental Damage & Pollution Legal Liability
Public awareness is mounting when it comes to threats to the environment. Add to this, new and anticipated
environment regulations, and businesses are facing very large risks and reputational damage if an event is not
contained and managed correctly:
•
•
•

•
•

Clean-up costs
Third party liability for on-site and off-site pollution
Environmental damage costs which provide primary, compensatory and complementary
remediation to restore environmental damage to protected species or natural habitats,
surface or ground water and land
Personal injury
Property damage including third party diminution in property value, loss prevention
costs and defence costs which includes claims expenses
Transportation of hazardous goods
Underground storage tanks

•
•
•

Transport loss
Business interruption in respect of expenses, loss of income and rental value
Contractors operational losses

•
•
•
•

Known pollution and events
Product pollution
Crisis management expenses
Automatic acquisitions

Environmental
•
Damage & Pollution •

Additional cover
where necessary
Special
extensions

We offer many more extensions to suit customers’ needs.
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